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Campus Crier

'

ALL-SCHOOL PLAY
JUNE 1

WASHINGTON STATE NORl\IAL SCHOOL
No. 30
THINGS YOU
SHOULD KNOW

GREEN TRIANGLE
TO BE SCENE OF
'MARCO POLO'

'TILL WE MEET AGAIN!

I SCHOOL PLAY TO
BE GIVEN JUNE 1

,, With t his, the last issue of the Campus Crier this school
year, we of the staff take this means of thanking all memb~rs of the fac~lty, business men, the student body, and Mr.
Hmch,. our adv~ser, for the splendid cooperation and assistance given durmg the past school year. It is our hope that
this "CRIER" will bring you many happy memories of pleasant school days.
We say "Good bye, and good luck" to the graduating students and "Good lu~k.' and. we shall see you next year," to
those who are remau1mg with us for a few more years.
May the parting be very short.
JOHN STERMAN,
. · ..
Editor.

/NAME STUDENTS
WHO RECEIVE
THEIR DIPLOMAS

At 8:15 o'clock Wednesday evening,
June 1, in the Junior High school, auditorium, the drama depart ment, in cooperation w ith the Associated StuNOTICE
dents will present a three-act comedy,
THE ROYAL FAl\'EILY OF BROADThose students who will receive
WAY, by George 'S. Kaufman and Ed- To Be Given Diplomas At
Annual Dance Drama Prediplomas in June or August may
na Ferber. It will be the last school
secure mailing tubes for their diCommencement Exsented Friday Evening,
function be±'ore commencement, and
plomas at the Registrar'!> office.
ercises
May
27,
at
8
:15
iwill compliment -the parents of the
The C'Ost of the tube is sixty cents
graduating
students.
which is payable at the Business
Altho it has not, of course, ibeen
Office.
publicly stated, this play is generally
Elmer L. Breckner, Tacoma school
H.J. WHITNEY,
The annual Dance Drama. MARCO
considered to have :been written about superintendent, will deliver the comDean. POLO, is to be presented by the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Health Educljtjon Department F r i d a y : . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ! t)le most famous American family of . mencement address at the Normal
actors. Even before one sees the play, school when 111 students assemble in
night, May 27, in the Green Triangle
it is very evident .who this family is, ' the auditorium at 10 o'clock the morn~
at 8:15. The story is that of the
Miss Hebeler is leaving June 2 to wealthy Viennese, Marco Polo, who
for who be'sides the Barrymores ing of June 2 for their diplomas. The
might be ealled the ROYAL FAiMILY graduation exercises will start with
· conduct a. European tour. The tour travels to China to convert the Chihas been arranged under the auspices ftese to the <Christi.an faith· The story
OF BROA<DWAY? Knowledge of this baccalaureate services Sunday, May
of the Normal cooperating with the is arranged and adapted by Miss
fact also adds considerable interest to 29, at the First eMthodist Episcopal
BY ALMA BLOCH
Open Road and the International Stu- GEorge.
a drama which would be interesting church with the Rev. Cleveland Klei- •
even if we did not know to whom it hauer, University Christian church,
dent Hospitality Association.
iScene I is a tavern in Venice in
ANNA ANDEJ:tSON
j ti~e in W. A. A. and has won many refers, and we greatly enjoy making Seattle, delivering the sermon at 8
Afte·r spending two weeks at her which Marco Polo is viewing the
Anna Anderson, ~ girl from Mab- friends there. She is a popular mem- so intimate an acquaintance of so fa- o'clock thait evenin'g ,
home in Michigan, -Miss Hebeler will daneing -0f peasants and some travelgo to New York, where she will meet ing artists. A ship captain tells him ton, has made _8: name for herself on ber of our Campus·, Her winning mous a family as we see their joys,
According...~o the records of t he Tegour Campus. Mem- personality and charming smile as well their sorrows, their peculiar habits, istrar's office 111 students will be
the other members of the group and of the wonderful things that he can
bers of the Student as her dependability make her an out- and their expressions of dramatic graduated, 51 receiving elementary disail on June 26, reaching Plymouth find in China, of Kubla Khan and his
daughter Golden Bells and his poet Li
Body at Mabton high standing .g irl anywhere. Good luck greatness portrayed before us.
plomas, 58 special three-year diploon July 2.
The trip will include London, Paris, Po. The second scene is in the court
elected her President next year, Marj.
The various escapades of th~ spirit- mas, one advanced special, two grad-Mainz, Munich, Heidelberg, Vienna, at Venice. The court ladies dance
ed J ohn Barrymore provide many mo- uate normal diplomas and three reof their Student
FELIX KING
ments of hilarious comedy· These newals.
Venice, Nice, and Geneva.
with the men who are to go on thi.s
Body and Girls' Club.
Felix
Miss Hebel er will return to New long and arduous journey with Marco
At W. S. N. S. Anna
"d d hKing, the student who has range all the way from punch1"n,g h·1·s · The graduation class members are
York on August 28 and 1be 1back in El- Polo; the Pope blesses Polo and his
,~ has made just a$ gm e t e destiny of the Associated movie director in t he jaw to starting as follows:
lensburg for the opening of the Train- men and wishes them success on their
outstanding a record· Students thru this year of reorgani- a European war because the princes
Elementary
ing School on September 7.
long journey.
She was Sociaf Com- zation, needs no introduction to any of Albania wanted to elope with him.
of us, but rather he deserves our ap- He returns from Europe, not only
Albert, Car ol, Buckley, Wash.; A lIn
Scene
III
Marco
Polo
and
his
missioner
of
the
****
plause and thanks·. He has been ser- leaving 1a, trail of broken hearts behind ve rson, George\ Ellens.b urg; Andersen,
At the Off-Campus meeting last men are out on the desert. They meet
F'reshman Class last ious and faithful in executing his du- him, but bringing with him a couple Anna, MaJbton, Wash.; Bays, Ledona,
Thursday morning officers were elect- the opposing forces of wind and evil year. This year she has been Presities with the Associated Students and of police dogs, a Hindu or two, a par- Spokane, Wash.; Bird, Margaret P oled for the coming yea:. ':£'hose elec~ed spirits. At last they come to the hill dent of 'Sue Lombard Hall and a mem...,,.,,...,,,_ no less faithful as rot, and a pet monkey.
low, Ellens1burg, Wash., care Mrs.
"".ere: pr~sident, M~rJone Chaudom; of the drum and they go mad, some ber of the Women's League Council.
the President of
It is to .be little doubted that this Schanno; Bliss, Nina, Zillah, Wash.;
vice president, Manon Ganty; secre- of them rushing out into the waste of She has been an enthusiastic and inthe Lit tle Art The- play will be one of the most charming Bodrero, Marguerite, Wilkeson, Wash·;
t ary, Ernestine Miller; treasurer, Lu- the desert. In Scene IV Golden Bell~ terested member of W. A. A. and has
ater Club. Las~ and enterfainig productions ever pre- Bosone, Eleanor, Roslyn, Wash.; Bracille G:r:egory, _and social commission- I is looking into her crystal glass and this year won her letter. Anna is a
year Felix was one sented by this school. There is hardly dy, Leoda, Roslyn, Wash.; Carlson,
er, Lomse Imne.
can see what is happening to the men very quiet and dependable girl and
of our outstanding a single element of lively, interesting, Muriel, Snoqualmie Falls, Wash.;
****
in the desert and sh e calls upon her her work as assistant editor of the
dramatists but this fast-moving comedy that is missing; Cartledge, Verna, Prosser, WashingINSTITUTIONAL AND LIVING I magician to save them. The magician Hyakem has been outstanding. This
year he has no :; not for a moment thruout the entire ton; Cavett, Euna Belle, Grandview;
works his magic and - the men are is Anna's last year and we'J:e wishing
had time for this three aets is the interest of the audi- '\;\/ash.; Chamberlain, Iva, Sunnyside,
REGULATIONS
sayed. They come marching trium- her success in her teaching position.
·e xtra
curricular ence given opportunity to waver- in the Wash. ; 1Champoux, Lee, Selah, Wash.;
A
t
d
t
h
h
.
d phantly into the <lOUrt of Kub-la Khan If any of you happen to be near Naactivity.
Fe 1 i x least.
Chaudoin,
Catherine,
Ellensburg;
1
~ u ~n ~;I as ieserv.~ in Scene v to greet him. Kubla Khan ches, stop in and say "Hello!" to Anwields · a mean
Judging by the number of tickets dherTinglton, jMae, Yakima, Wash.;
room an
oar an a l:en up resi .- welcomes them and provides enter- na.
racquet and last I sold by different clubs on the Campus, Cope, Ernest, Orting, Wash.; <Cowell.
ence on the. Campus Cll;n~ot remove tainment for their benefit. After the
--year won the DeWees mixed dQubles it is expected that the Juni,or high Clara, Ellensburg; Dion, J osephine,
the:~from without subm1ttmg formal entertainment 1M arco Polo tries to conMAX BERGER
trophy. He played with the Tenn is a udiforium will be filled to is capac- White Swan, Wash.; Dunham, Edna,
, . pet1t.10n to the d~an, at le~st ten days vert them to the Christian faith, out
The outstanding member of the Sophteai:n this year a lso. It's an oppor- iy. These clubs have done some very R en ton, Wash.; Eccles, Ardis; Tacoma,
prev~o1;1s . to ~he t~~e .o f withdrawal.
he fails and one by one the court omore class was its President, Max
1o:w _his procedure.
wanders off, leaving Golden Bells to Ber?er. Until he left school during tumty ~o kn?w such a fine gentleman excellent work, In addition to the j' W ash.; Griffin, Alicia, Okanogan,
as Fel_1x Kmg. •Congl."atulations on tickets already sold, they will also seH Wash.; Haney, Douglas, Enumclaw,
2. All students checking in or out console him and tell him ,t hat she be- Sprmg Quarter, he acted as editor of your fme wol'k; Felix.
them at the Junior and Senior High Wash.; Hartman, Esther, Benton
-0f dormitory or dining room must fol- lieves.
·
the •Campus Crier. The Press Clu!J
schools follow ing a short skit from the City, Wash.; Hoff, Lauretta, Wenat.A-If checking 1out of residence only:
Marco Polo and Golden Bells 'fall in was fortunate in
POLLY BROWN
play which will be given th~re Thurs - chee, Wasb·;Horschel, Ruth, Yakima,
ta .' Their intentions muslt be' made love and. in the sixth scene, Li Po having him for
One of the. outstanding girls of t he day of this. week.
Wash.; H owe, ~rmol, Yakima, Wash.
known to the dean of men or dances their marriage song· They re- t heir able execu!reshman class is Polly Brown. She
All Normal school students will be
Johnson, D iana, Ilwaco, Wash.;
dean of women at least ten day.s ce_ive his blessing and dance a song tive and the suc1;. an Art Major and has done very admitted only upon presentation of Johnson, <?Jene, Enumclaw, Wash.;
previous to the time of with- expressing their love for each other. cess of the Press
i ine work on the Hytheir A. s. tickets. If you expect to Johnson, .V1eno, Seattle, Wash.; Kardrawal.
In the final scene which takes place Club Homecoming
' akem. Polly was ir
attend the play, have your. t icket with vonen, . Elsie, Ilwaco, ';ash:; Kutting,
b. They must obtain a withdrawel seventeen years later, fourteen year s stunt was ll!rgely
charge of decoratiom
you. No ·o ne will be admitted unless Ge-raldme, Tacoma. Vi ash., Lenhart,
slip from the house moth.er and after Golden Bells.has died, Marco Polo due to his work.
for the Snowball and
he ha;; his t icket·
.
Marie, Dryden, Wash.; Lenhart, l\farthe director of dormitories.
is going to return: to Venice. Suddenly For the , past two
- assisted with the
Miss O'Leary. t he director of the ~ha, Dryden, Wash.; Leonardo_. Doi;i- B-If also checking out of the school: in the end of the garden there is a years Max has
Leap Year Formal.
play, is to be highly congratulated pn 1~gus, Granger, Wash·; McCoy, W1la. They must obtain a library clear- beam like moon!i()'ht and into it comes been a member of
Kamola Hall ha >
her excellent work. She expresses lis, Lyle, Wash.; Manners, Martha,
ance slip.
Golden Bells, pleading with Marco the Men's Quartet
been fortunate in
herself as being well pleased with the Ellensburg, Wash.; Martin, Virginia,
b. Athletes must obtain an a,thletic Polo to go now. He bids goodbye to and Glee Club.
having as fine a
work of th cast and taks t his oppor- Ellensburg; Metcalf , Frank, Wapato,
clearance slip.
the Khan and Li Po and the Magician Dramatics have interested Max and Freshman girl as 11f';
.tunity p~:blicly t~ thank them for their Wash.: Miller, 'M~r~aret, P:osse;,
c. They must obtain an academic and marches triumphantly off to Ve-1 he ·played· the lead in last year's Com- Polly Brown in the.
cooperat ion. She also wishes to t hank Wash., Mo~on, Wmmfred, Wmlocn:,
withdrawal slip from the registr- nice with his men.
mencement play "A Thousand Years Hall this year· Altho she plans to Mr. Z~mwalt for his w_ork on t he s~t, •Wa sh-; Ol~nght, Mrs. Verna, P~yal
ai: ~hich will entitle them to an~
Miss Bernice Taylor is music di- Ago·" Thi~ y~ar he played the role transfer to the University n ext year, and Miss McMorran, Miss Potter, Miss lup, Wash., Puckett, Reb~cca, W1lkeehgrble refunds from th,e bus1- erctor. Most of the musk used will ?f Ernest m The Importance of Be- we hope she changes her mind and re- Tjossem, Mr. Pyle, and Emerson Pot - son, Wa,s h.; R:xndall, Re~no, Seattle,
ness office.
be by such modern musicians as Scria- mg Ear;iest." H7 was a ·happy, turns to w. s .N. s. again. Good luck ter for t heir very generous help with Wash.; Sand~1g, Malome, Pro_sser,
3. All students living off-campus din, Donanyi, Debussy, Bartok, De worthwhile, . and friendly member Jf wherever you are Pollv.
the production.
Wash.; Scott, <Charles, Fol.ey, Mmne·
sata; Valdason, Albert , Blame, Wash.;
'
must be in residence in living quarters Falla, and Sibelius and Tschaikowsky· our Campus. We can only hope he
Wagner, Benneltt, Chehalis, '\Vash. ;
Qperated and cared for by responsible The city cooperates with the Health returns next year.
STUDENTS DESIGN
W illia ms, Nellie, Prosser, Wash.;
JOHN STEHMAN
landlady or landlord, and all living ar- Education department by blocking off
- -- .
POSTERS FOR PLAY Wyckoff, J uanita, Hoquiam, Wash.;
rangements must ·be approved by the the street and allowing the city light
M MARJORIE
f
hCHAUDOIN
Having been Editor Berger's right
Yerrington, Dale, Omak, Wash.
dean of men or dean of women.
wires to be tapped for the lighting of
~n~ 0 us ar~ appy to kno.w t hat ha nd man all year, Johnnie Stehman
4. All students living in residence the stage,
MarJorie
to
retur
t ChaudomShhas .decided
was
able
to
step
in
and
handle
the
The
production
s
taff
is
greatly
inSpecial
1
Qn the campus io~ off the c3:f pus are
The cast includes Marco Polo, A lma er ~t~~a{eea:thusia=t~ 1 1 ~e th~ leadCampus Crier in fi ne debted to Miss Johnson and a number
-directly and so e Y r~s,ponsbi e. for a'.! Bloch; Gold~n 1Bells Madge Stipp; Li
th Off-C
Cl group nown
style when Max left. of student artists foT their generous
Argano, Lewis, ' Renton, Wash.;
Jlroperty or properties used m resi- Po Julia Marsh· Kubla Khan Mary as e
ampus ub. Also she has
He is one of the bus- cooperation in p ainting posters for the Babcock, Irene, Wlashougal, Wash.;
-Oence.
.
Tj~ssem ; Magi~ian, Ann Chiotti ;
'~::n .dele~ted viceiest men on the Cam- play, THE ROYAL FAMILY OF Bechtholt, Eddie, Tacoma, Wash.; Be-r5. Any student entermg school Pope Julia Bruchok· court fool Laus1 en of the
pus. He has been BROADWAY. Since there was but a to, Vilas, Granger, Wash.; Bloch, Al_, ·
'
'
Women's
'llhunng
dany. one .0 f th e .f ob.urt. t errr;~ho.f ra Lentinen;
tumblers:
Marian' CarMar
·ori hL ea~ue.
one of the outstand- small response t<J the poster ·contest ma, Y a k"ima, W ash .; 'B ower, 'M or t on,
t e aca emic year on pro a ion e.L er penter Ilene Drennan Helen Miley ·
J e as Just
ing dramatic stars announced last week, Miss Johnson Spanaway, Wash.; Brain, Maybert, Elsocially or academically is required to dancer~: J essie Hays Winnifred Best'
con?p.leted a ver,v
for the year, having called together a number of students lensburg; Bruchok, Julia, Wilkeson,
·1·iv_e m
· resi'd ence on the campus u!1l es~" Bernice Tozer; peasants,
'
act1v
·
D ons,
·
Ell ensb urg;
Carol Albert,'
a e year· on the
had parts in "The of proved ability last Thursday afteT- Vi' as·h ·; Carnco,
s aid s~uden~ be permanen.tly _residen- Margaret Bascom, Winnifred Best, JuC mpus. She has
Importance of Being noon· The result of the afternoon's Clark, Charles, Bremerton, Wn.; Darced. with _his o: .h7r family m town Ilia Bruchok, Marian Carpenter, Marbeen treas~rer of
Ea1·nest," t he George .work was fifteen posters of various ter, Emma, Ellensburg; Davis, Mrs.
or Immediate vicim~y.
.
jorie Chaudoin, Mary Ellis, Marjorie
the Wom ens Lea- ·washington Creative Assembly, and unique designs and interesting artis- In a, Ellensburg; Dunn, Irene, Tacoma,
6. No student will be given cam- Le Blanc, Margaret Miller, Bernice
gue a~d as all the "The Royal Family." He has also try. Several of the larger ones will Wash.; Dyer, Dorothy, Thorp, Wash.;
pus employment of any nature where Tozer
, 1Counc1! agrees. a been a member of the P ress Club and be exhibited in Yakima.
Ellis, Mary, Tacoma, Wash.; Gerritz,
·such empl<oyment is paid for out of
Sh'·
ta • L ·u G
M ·
·.
very efficient one. the Little Art Theater Guild. We
The produdion staff felt that these A]ibert, Portland, Ore.; Giib hardt,
s tate or dormitory funds, unless that th ' 1~ ctp ~n, ~~~- e ;:e~oiy; p ~t-ll She has been -a loyal member of the hope that Johnny will find his way artists deserved some reward after Helen, Seabtle, Wash.; H~rding, Elizastudent obtain board or room on the Me"'. ? °Ch a~y· ~; r 1;, 01a,s 0 0 ' Off-Campus group and the Little Art ·b ack here next year. Good luck, t heir strenuous work, and so they were beth, EllensbUTg; H ardmg, Roswell,
~ampus or he permanently residenced F arJone B :-Ju omA; arCcoh·-~t? s mJ en: Theater Club. Marjorie has been ac- Johnny.
presented with a large box of Whit- Buckley, Wash.; Hart man.• •C. E ., Par. h h"is or h er f am1.1Y m
. 't own or .im·
ranees
oan - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - -- - -wit
Co1:Jb
tt 11a1 ey,D nn
Jiv, 1, F ll
man's chocolates. Those ,w ho made k er, was h .; H e lb ei:g, M arie, Ab
.' er d ~en,
mediate vkinity·
. e ' ene rennan,. ane u. er,
t he posters and partook of the choco- Wash.; Irby, Richard, Grandview,
, 7. N•o stude-"
Geraldme
EXAMINATION
3:00
uL i'n re·s·1·d ence on t he Lucille
H I MG_regory_,.
I
V
P t KKuttmg,
th
H p.Edm.-::5·· I f
late. s were Miss Johnson, Eric De Soer, I Wash.
. · ·.• J~cks
~ on, Lei a. n d• C astl e R ock •
campus shall lbe allowed to go in debt
e en i ey, ivianne :;,:! ' \ r~~e
SCHEDULE ' . . "-;- n .
Remo Randall Helen Siegel Mary Wash.,
~ames, ~rene, Rochester,
to the institution for payment of board Smyser,,Ellen Wade. ,~ol n Bel s g1r s
H. Ed. lOa
Mft Lennan, Ma1'.1·an Gant~·, and c'harle"' Wash·; Kmg, Felix, North _Bend,
0
Helen 1Campbell, V10let Dempster,
Miss
George's
office.
~
nr
h
L
'
I c ·J ark.
Has . ;
_en t z, W an eta, Ch 1n.ook '
or room.
1
Louise 'I mrie, Ferra! Mock, Mary Jane
Students will teach Tuesday, May 7: 00
P·
m·W
h
L
de~, Clarence, Y a k 1ma,
The
Drama
·
departmen
.
t
was
also
as
.;
m
P
h
8. Not more than three or four Shoudy, Muriel Suiter. Shades of 31, but not Monday or Wednesday,
syc · lH>-N-134
represented in this enJ'oyable repast L onngren, .E rJa, Ab erd een, W as h .;
.students may live together and main- Nigh t are: Carol Albert, Margaret May 30 and June 1.
Tue.s'day n'"forni"ng
·
C
t
E
D
by Miss O'Leary. To the 1best of our IM cKay, N eiI• 'S e. d ro W00 IIey, W
. as h ._;
tain house keeping quarters in off- B ascom, M anan arpen er, va a1 · ens b u rg' •
"'
8 · 00 P m
" l onday. P. M.
knowledge the entire contents of the McM~,
~h on, . 1·K a t hl_een, (Ell
,campus residence.
vis, Viola Lynn, Bernice Tozer, H elen
·Edu·. 3c·-N-l 3 0.
p m
box were cons umed- the artists prov- Marsh ' Julia ' Yakima • Wash
.
·'· Mor·9. All first year men students must Thomas, Louise Turner. <Court ladies; 1· ·· 00
1 y, Wash.;
H. E·c. 5·3-N_306
Edu. 3 r- A-l02
gan '. Warren• Bento n Ct
ing
themselves
to
be
as
good
at
eating
live in residence on the campus at Margaret Bascom, Winnifred Best,
E 1. h 65 A 309
E r h l A 309
as 1.n pai'nti' ng
Nobliitt, Lloyd, PoTtland, Ore.; Olson,
least the first quarter of ,t he first year MarJ·orie Chaudoin, Eva Davis, Ilene I Art
ng 50-A-208
is
ng is 3-N-108
English
·
Eddie, MoC!eary, Wash.; Pasnick,
of attendance.
Art 7l- S-2
English 55_ N-l09
GOOD SCORES MADE
George, Puyallup, Wash.; Punches,
10. All undergraduate girls must Drennan, J essie H ays, Viola Lynn,
Bernice Tozer, Helen Thomas, Louise
Art 100- A-208
Science 52-N-321
Frank, Kelso, Wash.; Rebhan, Donald,
live in residence ·o n the campu s unless Turner.
English 53- L-1
IN
ARCHERY
CONTEST
Cle Elum, Wash.; Schmidt, Elsie, Wa:00 A. M.9
they a:re working for board and room
1
The
evil
spirits
who
fight
the
Men
Music
52A-307
Educ.
1N-109
pato. Wash.; Shockley, Ada, Sunnyin a private home approved by the
p
h
N
Some v<>ry good scores were made side, Wash. ·, Siegel, Helen, Tacoma,
H Ed lo·o N 206
-dean of women.
of Marco Polo's army in the desert
·
·
1- -130
,.
contest Saturday after- Wash.; Soll, Paul, Yakima, Wash·;
I in the archery
P syc h · 105
N 108
11. All students who signify their are: Julia Bruchok, MarJ"orie Chau- 2 : 00 P· m.syc1-· A-208
·
· S unnys1"de, W ash.; StraEducation 105-N-109
Art
noon in spite
of t he wind and cold. Stern, D ons,
intention of boarding on the campus
doin, Mary Ellis, Laura Lehtinen, JuEnglish 64 _ A_ 405
Science 2_A_ 303
The women shot a standard Columbia horn, Lee, Ellensburg, Wash.; Suiter, .
at the beginning of the quarter must
Psych. 100- N-l08
Math· 52_ A_ 309
round- 24 arrows at 50 yards, 24 a t Muriel, Tacoma, Wash.; Sutton, Milnot expect any subsequent changes lia Marsh, Margaret Miller.
Those in charge of the Dance Drama
Art 52- A-208
Social Sci. 51- N-228
40, and 24 at 30.
ton, Wapato, Wash.; Thomet , Fred,
in meals or refunds to be made except
A
Barbara Kohler placed first with Ellensburg, Wash:; Toivanen, Wayne,
under conditions -of rule number 1.
are: Miss Dorothy George, director;
rt l03- A- 20 7
10:00 A. M.one gold and a score of 108. Mildred Roslyn, Wash.; Treichel, Ray, Everett,
H. J. WHITNEY,
Miss Bernice Taylor, music director;
AMrt 106- A- 207
H. Ed. 103-N-306
Wise was second with 107. Third place Wash.; Van Leuven, Alice, Wenatchee,
O· H. HOLMES,
usic l -l - A-308
Science 100- N-306
Scien(!e
N- 228
went to Elna Vickerman with a 96 Wash.; Wade, Ellen, Pasco, Wash. ;
MARGARET COiFF1IN, Jane Fuller, student manager; J ·o hn
Stehman, business manager.
Social Sci. 2-L-1.
score. One gold and a score of 93
ELENE BUHRSON.
(Continued on page three)
(Continued on page three)
I olaced Joan Siebel fourth.
; ~1:
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

Ca1npus

Cri~r

len:burg, r ural.
\ ahead before cutting back to t he p ole,
Ardis Eccles North Bend, 2nd and an remember that!
music.
' ·
\ "Aw r ight, on ~e.r marks, get se~-- j
Esther Hart man, Finley, primary.
I forgot to mention one more thrng I
Entered as second class matter 'at the post office at Ellensburir, Washington
Marie Helberg, Darrington, district to yo~se mugs-I mean )~gs-d on 't j
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00
330 primary.
go trym' to box any runner m because
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84
Norma Helm, Damman school, El- wot~nell do ~ous_e think we ~as judg~s
lensburg, primary.
fer . We got Judges all 10und thi~ 1
Published We·ekly by the Associated Student Body of
Dorothy McClelland, Azwell, rural. here track an I want youse to remem- ,
The Washington State Normal School
Martha Manners, Broadview school, ber that!
\
district No . 6 ' E llensburg' rural.
"Aw ready, youse, geth onI yer
marks
~~'!"""""'!"""""'!"""""~'!"""""~~~'!"""""'!"""""'!"""""'!"""""'!"""""'!"""""'!"""""'!"""""'!"""""'!"""""'!"""""'!"""""'!"""""'!"""""~~~'!"""""'!"""""~
•
t
. 1 '!"
Winnifred Morton, r oute 2, Winlock, :-steeaaady-get set- ey . JUS a mm- I .
,·
Editor................................................................................................. .,.. ....John Stehman
·
ite· Damme and I don 't want to see\ is ·all over! We
gra d e a n d music.
d haved our long
· 1 chenshw
Sport Editors.......................................................... Robert Colwell, Olene Johnson oneEdward
Olson, McCleary, 7th and no spik in g neither! If any of youse , ed and long rea~e . of dip omas.
e
Assistant Sport Editor s ................... :............................Ernest Ames. Bob Denslow 8th.
..
pretty boys spike anybody, blast ~e . walk out of the bmldm~-the ~ush ~nd @·....
E ditorials ................................................................................................Leland Jackson
Alice Van Leuven , Malaga, 1st and if I don't stick youse birds outa t hi s 1 roar of the cars-t raffic-yelh_ng kids
Feature Editor......................................................................................Willard Rublin 2 d
here race, remember that!
- and the thought suddenly strikes us:
Proof Readers ............ Florence Bratton, Julia Marsh, Emma Darter. Jack Cole n Mar ion Wi ley, route 5, Yakima, ru"OK, _on ~our marks ...g~t set;..!"
We are no longer students or kids, we
1
A t this tnne hop out of your holes , are men and women!
Reporters-Paul Soll, Carolyn Prince, Nellie Williams, Waneta Lentz. E.Jlen
YOU need never hestta~
~::
ra Marie Winsberg, Morton, pi;imary. sink your spikes in.to his .chin, grab
* '~ "' *
•
Wade, Joe Loring, Mary McLennan, Julia Marsh.
to send your most delieate
th~ gun and s~oot him, then do a fast
Such is Commencement Week. And
fabrics to
Faculty Adviser.......................................................................................... N . E.· H inch
mile off- the fie;d,~ * *
'remember, before you go, say good
Business Manager........................................................................................ Al Gerritz
bye to your house mothers-Miss KenAssistant Business Manager ..................................................................Roy Weaver
We Have Here
.
n edy-Mrs. Davis-Mrs. Wampler.
THE K. E. LAUNDRY'-=
Have you met or seen th~s Hyaldy Say good bye to Old Jim and Benny.
MAIN 140
0
yet? She goes •by t he name e en . Say good bye to Mrs· Lewis in the
HAPPINESS
.
=
~llllll '11111 11111Ulllllll t l1lllllllllJllllllllUUUllllll1111111111118
Miley
and
she's
a
kitchen
and
to
her
staff
of
cooks.
Say
No matter who one may be, he wishes either to.become or to renice girl is Helen!
good hye to Ed Lewis and ask him t'l 19........................................................................19
main happy. It seems to be the goal of every one's life. If we
It seems as though
stop trying to grow grass on the side- =
=
should ask several people what tbey thought was happiness their
1·

I

. ..

~: ~:.::!~r~;: ~:: ·1

I
I

I

answers would probably sound as if they had never really analyzed
it or they would all disagree. Very likely, however, it would be
dependent upon some material thing as money, health, travel, or
a home. The principle of happiness should not be dependent on
things but should be kept or lost, not by exterior circumstances
but by inner standards of life . . _There are many people who carry
t heir happiness as a foolish woman carries a purse on a crowded
street. The first quick fingers can e.a.sily get it. If one's happiness
is like that; an exterior thing, th~re are a thousand chances for it
t o be lost. It is impossible for an.y one to feel at every moment
exuberantly happy; to feel, on rising from bed every morning, like
a young dog released from a chain. If one felt that way all t he
t ime he would become an intolerable nuisance and get on every- I
body's nerves. With the correct philosophy within one's person- 1
ality it is quite certain that happiness cannot be permanently destroyed. There is not a person in the world who does not· h ave
days and nights of anguish caused by ill h ealt h , worry, losses, or
t he death of friends . They cannot help rising above depression
and disaster tho if within their mind they have the invisible I
t houghts.
It is wrong to think that youth is the happiest time of life. With
the right mind and character and with t he right attiudes and prep- \
araion, an old person should be much happier then when he was 1
young_ Age can see life more nearly as it is and finds it more interesting. The more interesting it is, the happier one is. The happiest person is the one who thinks the most interesting thoughts.

~:::: Jitsta~ o:~~

I
A week from today a crowd of happy-looking young men and I
.

young women rvill go out of this institution with diplomas in hand.
They are going out into the world of r ealities labeled by the school
as "the select," and shall demand their place in the social order?
"But tarry a little," prospective school ma'am, what does your
diploma mean ? Do you expect the world to bow on bended knee as
you come, and herald you as the new conqueror? Is it youf rosy
dream to march into the throne of leadership, with the multitude
kissing your feet in veneration?
Your diploma only means this: you have accepted heaped upon
your shoulder a moral and social responsibility, which you ·are expected to carry on; a challenge has been flared in your face to
serve the commonwealth that has given you your education ; an
indorseme~t has been made by the school that you are worthy of
your place m society-as a citizen and as a leader; you are a trained teacher'-trained to handle the growing soul and to guide its
steps as it blooms into manhood, to direct its activities so that
it shall bear fruitful results; in -short, your diploma means that
you are an intellectual luminary and not a silly nincompoop.
Young man (and young woman), can you carry these responsibilities, and can you accept the social challenge? If you can't don't
go out to teach ; for the sake of unborn generations and of a coming better civilization, stay out of the teaching field. The future
of human society lies in the proper bringing up of generations
nurtured in the best of educational philosophy, and guided by
competent, highly conscientious teachers who realize their responsibility to 1>ociety and their obligation to the state. Unless yo u
can ca~ry out your responsibilities and accept the social challenge,
-your diploma is a mere scrap of paper.
-V.A. V.
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SOCIAL CALEND>AR

H. Ed. 54- N-206
2:00 p. M.-

Monday, May 23-5:30 p. m. Kamoh
Hall Trea sure Hun t.
.
Tuesday, May 24- 5:00 p. m, Music
Club picnic.
7:00., p. m. Kappa PiHerodo teans.
Thursday, May 26- 10:00 a. m. Assembly of all graduating seniors.
Friday, May 27-8 :00 p. m. Dance
Drama on Green T riangle.
Saturday, May 28- 6:'00 p. m. Asst>ciated Students Banquet and .D ance.
Sunday, May 29-2:30 p. m· Art Exhibit in the Library Building.
8:00 p. m. Baccalaureate Sermon in
the First Methodist Episcopal
Church.
Monday, May 30-School is dismsisetl
in the forenoon.
1: 00 p. m. Exam schedu!e begins.
Wednesday, June 1-8: 00 p. m. "The
·Royal Family," Junior Hi school.
Thursday, June 2-10:00 a. m. Commen cement in th e Auditorium·

I

EXAMINATION SCHEUULE
(Continued from page one.)
Science 102-N -321
Math. 1- A-309
H. Ed. 101- N-134
H. E d. 1- N -228
Ar·t 83- S-2
11:00 A . M.Ed. 2- N-108
Ed- 3a-N-109
Ed. 3b- A-102
Ed. 50- Tr. Sch.
English 2- A-309
English 2- A-309
English 105- A -409
English 109-N-130
Art 130-A-208
HeaLth Ed. 62- N-134
Science 53- A -303
History 51- N-233
Soc. Sci. 1- N -228
Tuesday Afternoon
1:00 P. M.E nglish 66- A-405
Lib. Sci.- L-1
.
Science 103- N-321

* *

**

All Normal Football Team
By Pau l Soll
Ends: 1Chaudoin, McMaster.
Tackles : McClelland, Hoff.

WILLARD RUBE RUBLIN
About Joan Tufts
Hall of Fame
What Coaches Say

"" • * *
Starters Are Killed
Helen Miley
Our Old Haunts
The Tower

* * * :,.
T he Day of Days

...

Say Goody Bye

..

Postlude

•

•••

.Joan Tufts
If I have a g irlAs I sometimes ?nay-

r~~t!osa?~~e ;r~!~~l~ayShe's g reat and she's good
She'd suit me f.ine,
She would, she would!
Oh, listen to me as

r

Cruel house mother.
I want Joan Tufts and
I DON'T WANT NO OHTER!!
Gawd, Joan, I love t hee,
M
h
k
d d
ore eac coc eye
ay.
Oh, say you 'll be mineFor ever and ay.
,,, ,,, " ,,
Hall of Fame

Science 3-A-303
Science 67-S-3
Hist. 103- N-233
P enmans hip- A-208
3:00 P . M.English 110- N- 108
W ednesday Morning
8: 00 A. M.Educ. 5-N-108
Home Ee. 60- N-324
9 :00 A. M .Health Ed. 2-N-130

I
I
I

ourl

rave on some more;
Her hair is like gold and
She has smiles galore.
" Tu t, tut," sayth e house mother,
"Stay away fro m J oan!
She goes onl y with you
When I say t hat she can."
· 0 ·h, listen to me, you

I

:~::~;~0::1~~:, t:ti~is;o~ra~:~gl~! ~~~I =g'~_ YouC~;;E~m~g~;ing :_=~-§.

pathetic they seem
at her and beat a hasty retreat.
to look, as if she
* '~ * *
.were saddened by a
.
School will soon be out, this is the
great loss of some
last Campus Crier -of the year ; and
dear one. .
.
-~~= there is nothin!g further to say in my
. Helen Miley lives
column than this: Whatever you do,
m Kamol~ h all and, wha~ I mean she do right, and, as Shakespeare sayB,
certainly 1s Kamola s pri?e; h owever, "All's well that ends swell," everything
from wh at town she hails, I cannot and any.thing you do will turn out
say-it 's no do ubt deep dark secret. okeh.
·
Helen is t he ~assion fl'Ower ~f
1
So, here's wishing you all the best
Campus-the fall'est of our fair _co- luck in the world and with the hope
edr, and the n1ost favored by t he Gods· you find "Where the Blue Begins."
She likes to eat Applets and her favor* * * *
ite f lowers are carnations.
This is the end and all that. I call
Will t1! is little lady' be ba ck next it quits; so long!'
year Ask h er, we hope so.
-RUBE.
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WHAT DOES YOUR DIPPLOMA MEAN?

I

~~Eii~== ~G;~ds,

Chili and Good Eats a Specialty
·~

Dad Straight
Yours To Please
Corner Eight h a nd Walnut

Bi...............................,............................. 1111111•08
[3u1111m111111111uum1m11m mn...-u11111u111111111111mm1niil

~ Shampoos and Finger Waving $1 ~
=
-

~Dried Finger Waving ................ 75c~

=

: \Vet

•

Finger Wavmg ....................

50

=

c~

~" .."'""""'""'"'1"""!""'".. "'"'"'"'.. '"""""""'"~

I §_

Johnson._!:

1

hbacks: Jolly, Hanson.
Fullbacks: McDonald, Marsh.
~
* ::: •'• *
§
There is always a hurry and flurry
and bustle whenever a q;.1arter draws
to a close- part icularly the Spring ;
quarter and of all Spring qu arters no
doubt this one is the champion of them
all. To the students graduating it
m eans new f ields to cover and new
paths to tread and the thought t h at
n ow they are prepared to teach and instruct the brats and dumbells; to show
the folks back home that t he piece of
protoplas m t hat was born to t hem
19, 20, 21, or 22 years ag.o can get ~=
out a nd step a nd keen up with the

I

NORMAL

~~:: =~~~~
ART SUPPLIES
'

~-

PHONE MAIN 178

CINDERELLA

B~~giY.

I__

~
~

117 East Fourth Street

I

GJ........................................................................E'J

i Ty~~~~!!sers l
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Favors, ¥Br:dg: Prizes,
and Playing Cards

§SALES • RENTALS •

Fountain Pens, Pencils
and Stationery

REPAIRS~

.I:i;:~::~n·;;,::.:; I
i
..
,
I
!

Ellensburg Book &
Stationery Co.

world.
While to us who are n ot receiving ~•:-.
our sheepskins this year it means that •
417 North Pearl Street
next fall we will come back, register, I g
and slave a.way for another nine\ ~
month~ or so ; may.be to receive our s 1 § THE NORMAL SCHOOI.
rear diplomas and matbe not. Depen?- 1 !
SUPPLY STORE
ing upon whether or not we pass in IGJ·u11nmn11111un11uuunuu1mnmu11uuu1omuunttm•l!J

;:~:s0:h:s~a·y

School Supplies Always In Stock
FOUNTAIN LUNCH

Service

!

Phone Black •372

~

i Nationi&I Bank of Ellensburg BJda ~

i .......................................................................£3
~

i

i
I

,..,.................................................................

~

Dr. James H. Mundy

i

DENTIST
Ell!.!nsburg, Washington
Olympia Block
Phone Main

~

96;
,
...................................................................
.
...i:i
0f fm"""""""'""""""""""""""""""'""""""""""l!l

M::::::::a;:;e
graduation. We a r e candidates for !
) our diplomas; we have sent out appli- ;_·
cations but have no .an~wers yet. The
nearer~1 t is n ot far off.
I It 1s Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
' 1-our stuff is pack ed, the trunk h as
been shipped·' how bare our rooms
look ! And en1pty, too.
With some sighs. and some grins,
we visit our old ha.unts. The upstairs
b_ack room of _the library-the library
its.elf-we smile at M_ iss Mount and
Miss Bale, remembermg how mad we
m ad e them by whistling-we go up

Iday . draws

I

~

W. J. MASILAN'S
CONFECTIONERY

:

i_

~
115 East Fourt h St.
i
:
S d . h
L
h
:
:
an w1c es • unc es
!
•
Ice Cream Tobacco
•
=
·
s
:l!l
•..........,,,,,,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .......................,...,8

5

I

r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

m .............. ,

i

i:
i

Dr. Wm. Uebelacker

i
!:

~

DBMTIST

........................................................................~

~-·....................,.. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,..,,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,r;s:
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REMEMBER
The
SUNSET TEA ROOM

..,
E:

:

E

A Good Place
To Bank

in the ~ew Ad building and shake §
~
THE
hands wit h old Henry th e skeleton- ,
When you're Hungry, Thirsty §
he'll miss us!
or need School Sup..ilies
§
WASHINGTON
We stick a fresh piece of ch a lk bel"
§
We Se!J
tween his fleshless grinning jaws ~
NATIONAL BANK
j
S'unf reeze I ce Cream -~
ah, a cigarette; we hang one bony
t hum b in his breast cav.ety- Beau
Also, Bread, Butter, Milk, Cream, g
MEMBER OF
Brummel!
Coffee, Pies, Cookies, Cakes and E
ALICE VAN LEUVEN: An app le
For a minute we poke our h eads into
a fin e a ssor t ment of candies.
g
FE·DERAL RESERVE SYSTEM blossom from Wenatchee.
th e p syc k~ roon1s, rem emlb er1ng
·
h ow ""
,..;; •
=
.._,............,......................,...................................l!J
tCHARES BONAUDI:
A great Messrs. Jordan, J oe Trainor, and
kid; w ho never says die !
Sparks rambled on and on. and how
j LUCILLE PAY: Now I ask yo u, wot we dozed and drew pict ures and wrote 9 ... ,..............................,....................................................................................................,...................1':':1
E~uc. 13 0~N-228
· is on e man in my life?
notes to one anoth er...·
E
~
H~ story 52- A-233
JOHN DANU.BIO: Oh, Mona, you
We do not stop in the Training i
Hi story 57-L-l
~
NEW
STYLES
;E
'
.
school for we do not want t o rememsha ll go free !
Home Ee- 55-N-306
10:00 A. M.Burp.. burp.. ber the hectic and hellish days of prac- §
CHUiCK LINDEN :
BETTY BAXLEY WASH FROCKS - $1.95-$2.95
hick ! Gosh dang those Old Golds.
tise teaching, but revisit the old Ad
English 51- N -108
EUGENE
HE:NDE:
R
S.ON:
Ay
tank
building.
H
ere
is
where
Miss
George
English 60-A-405
KREIDEL'S STYLE SHOP
Jay bane marry Greta Garbo.
taught us natural dancing- tap dan<::- lEJ111111 11111111 1111111u1 111 u111111111111111 111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111t111111110111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111cfJ
Art 60-A-208
WINIFR1ED MORTON: Come, my ing- tumbling.
Art 102- A-208
(3111111n1111111tt1111u1111 111111n111n111111111111111111111111111111111•~v.. 11111 u 1n1111111111111111111111n11 111111111111111111111 111 1 1111111 1 1 1 u w ; ;
~
love, we must be going.
Slow climbing brings us to the post :
Art 70- S-l
ll :OO A. M.WENDELL PRATE<R : I'm going, office boxes. Nope, no mail! We look
gol ding it , I'm goi ng !
Psych. 102- N-130
into Mr. Hinch's class room. Tho it is §
English 61- A-405
GRA1CE BACKS: It could be spelt bare and destitute of stu des, we im Ladies' Holeproof Hosiery
English 108-N-109
1 Grayce Baquesagine we can still see Old Nick prancArt 90-A-208
JOSE1PH LORI NG: .Smiling Joe ing around and raving about our dumb
Chiffon Hose $1.00 - $1.95 Service Weight $1 - $1.50
themes.-.
1from Laramie! ·
Heaith Ed. 107- N -134
1 11
MARJORIE LE BLANC: She has a
(Ltside we look _up at t he top of the lEJ 1 11111111111111111 r1 1111111 1111111111111r 1111 1111111111111111111 11111111111t11111111111111111111 1111 111 11111111 11111111111i111111 1 11ni1u11t111111 11 1(!1
Music 51- A -308
protruding social position.
tower. We reme mber how we climbed
So~. Sci. 104- L-l
NO.RMAN WOODRING : I gotta see t hose ladders to the top on moonliigh L
a dog about a man.
ni"'hts
with our 0o-irls .... whee ' those
::~
::: ::( 1::
e.
1932 GRADUATES
•
•
• •
• 1 ! were t he nights- when we'd sit up
Followin g is a partial list of the
Guide. Qmck, here comes a leopard. I there with our lbacks against the flao)lacements that have been made for Sho?t him on t he spot!
pole a nd talk.
"'
Big Game Hunter: Oh, I say, old
,. ,~ * *
rrad uates of the June and August
:lasses. Other appointments have been fellow, be more explicit -don't be so
AND BUNS
Now it is Thursday, the day of
;entatively made but contracts have dashed ambigious- jus,t what ·baUy· days. From the l'anks and vo id of th e
spot are you referring to?
.1 ot been signed.
black and bare clothes closet we re,,, * * , ,
FOR PICNICS AND HIKES
Students are asked to report to the
move our best suit or dress which was
Famous Last Words
Jffice w henever a contract has been
not packed, h op into it, and in the
received.
Coach Harold Quigley: ARMS mid-morning s unlight of that last day
STUDENTS WELCOME
Anna Andersen, Naches, intermedi- DOWN!! ARMS DOWN!!
we depart eithu by foot or by motor,/
lte.
Coach Leo Nicholson: UNNNHITC wi t h our still fa ithful Thrills or our
IN O U R :KITCHEN
L eola Bull, Algona, 6th, 7th and mu- HH!!
prnud papas and mammas for the j
sic.
* ·:· * *
Junior Hig h school.
J
Iva rCham berlain, Sunnyside, 3rd a nd
Wh y Starters Are Killed
The pi:ogram is short and snappy- : ~
-±th in Wendell Phillips school.
"Now r emember, yo use guys, I'm the glee c lub sings- it grows warm
~~
Ca>herine Chaudoin, Medical Lake, s tartin this race. I don't want any- on the stage- the Men's Quartet sing ~
1st and 2nd·
body to break ahead of- the gun- r e- their last song toge th er- t he seak er ~·
313 North Main Street
Phone Main 108 ~·
Clara Cowell, Lower Nanum, Ellens- memlber. Aw rig ht, on yer mark s,
spouts off- in a da ze we recei ve our 1 ~· !
burg, rural.
g et set-oh, and lissen: don't forget diplomas- Presid ent MoConnell smile3
J
Dorothy Dyer, Ridgeway school, El- that youse guys gotta be three strides at us- someone says a prayer- and :: •
·-·
~n•
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Farre_ll's Clothing Store

~

I

i

~

I

Delicious Pastries

I

United Bakery

!

i

I "".
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THE
A SOUL FOR GOLD
(In spired by the kidnaping of the Lindbergh baby.)
Just for the glitter of coveted gold,
The pulse of conscience bowed to wanton greed;
A sinless human soul was quickly sold
To quench the mandate of a bestial creed.

CAMPUS

of date, but back in 1932 it was a
quite \videly used term. My experience describes the world-famou s E NTANGLEMENT OF 1932 which , because ofi ts di~astl"ous res-.-.lt, -..-rr.;:, ', '.1 ~
last time that such a war and such
a S!\TEAK took place.
:Not far from the Campus was a

The gifts of genius latent in that soul,
Soe day (who knows?) may to the world proclaim
A soul for gold ! Is this the modern cry .
That to t he list on th e Immortals' Scroll
Is added on e more hero's illustrious name.

ditch-no,
nowyes,
that itI think
it
was
a river.
was aabout
wide it,
and
deep river. The Sophomores and Jun·
iors developed the idea in their more
or Jess fertile (a h~ated argumnt
might 'b e built up in regard to this )
brains that it was permissible for
them to throw the Freshmen into t his
river. And-they took it upon themselves to put this idea into action.
Well, luck was against the Freshmen.
There were over twice as many Upperclassmen as there were of the noble first year students, but do you
suppose that the villains took that irito consideration? No, sir! Not in the

That rings from land to sea, from sea to lanll?
Is this the hymn we sing and know not why,
Or j ust one, borrowed from a savage !band?
The 1Seer of Destiny views gravely well
The catadystic fall .this odern age
Is doomed to suffer, and with ease could tell
The fate that is our bitter heritage.

I

CRIER

back t he numerous bars ~n the door
that t hey did not hear or n otice tha t
the g lass in t he window was being
broken. As soon as the Upperclassmen were out of the cabin, and just as
they star ted around the corner toward our heroes, the Freshmen jumped thru the window into the house./

J.C.PE NEYCQ

j
I

Quickly
snatching
the·o ut
bottle
of
n itro-glycerine,
theyupran
of the
door and across · the field toward the
road w here t he r est of t he Freshmen
were waiting. Scarcely had. they jumped into one of the cars and start ed
down the road when the Upperclassmen reached their own cars parked
nearby and followed in pursuit.
It will always be a mystery why
the nitre-glycerine did not explode as
the car bounced along t he rutted road.
Nothing exciting happened until the
Freshmen's cars we re nearing the
edge of the city. Then, at exactly the
same moment, a tire on each of th e

DEPARTMENT

STORE

Ellensburg, Washington

~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~

Kelleher's
Ford

I

GARAGE AND SUPER-SERVICE STATION
GOODYEAR TIRES
LUBRICATION SERVICK
CAR WASHING

BATTERY SERVICE

st ! went
And into
that Fditch-that
river, going
cars 1blew
. Alth o,
they there
had been
Ileasay,
the poor
reshmen, clothe;;
a_t a out
terrific
speed,
was I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!
~

A social custom now corrupts t h e world,
The creed of God is trampled in the dust;
The gangster's words are feared, his flag unfurled,
And mankind now in law has lost his trw>t.

and all! Since, as I have said, the river no serious result. The Freshmen 1 &""""''""'"'"""""""'"""""'""""'"""'""'"'""'""'""'"'""""'"""'"""''"""""""""""""'""'""""'
was both deen and wide, and the cur- jumP._ed out of the cars and started !
~
rent swift, ~any of the Freshmen running toward Craig's Hill, about a
PHON_E BLACK 4582
!
came !\ear to being drowne~ and eaten quarter of a mile away. In a fe·,v j
We Qall for and Ikiliver
~
The jungle's law has come to reign supreme,.
by the fishes. Nor was this the only seconds the Sophomores and Junior~
Student Trade Our Sp.ecialtv
~
And we dare call ourselves yet civilized;
indignity to which they were subject- arrived at the scene of the blowouts
Schultz's Old Stand
·
g
The virtues of the race are lost-they seemed. There were many other forms of and pursue~ the Freshmen on foot.
SHOE REPAIRING
Cor. Third and Pearl Streets
~
maltreatment~many of which I still
Craig's Hill, as I have told yo u often
.
:
Or are we still the wild-just modernized?
shudder even to think of, to say noth- before, contain ed a very sn1all cave I ,.. .. , .....,.............""'.. '"'''" .. '''"'''"'"' .................. ,..... ~ ..,,.,,,(.........,...,............u .................................,...._
ing of writing about them. For exam- at its base--excuse me,. I was thinkA soul for gold! Its echo shakes with fear.
ple, in1a1gin~ having to run up a~ a 11ey ing ·of another cave- Th ere was a _
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WHY
NOT
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§
On stealthy feet of vice, crim e comes to tear
walk ten miles home without a ny of Craig's Hill. The Freshmen dec1d- §
g
The budding glory of a stalwart race.
shoes after having been taken for A ed to take refuge in it. But, alas, §
§
IJITTLE R'IDE, or being handcuffed they had scarcely gon e sixty f eet into §
§
And for a handful of coveted gold
hand and foot, or being held captive its darkness when they heard the :
:
A human soul was sold in torrid flame ;
for twenty-foul' h-0urs in a tower, or Upperclassmen enter the cave. They §
No charge for picking up at your residence.
§
being tied to one of the pillars in all realized that such a meeting there §
§
A nation, bowed by trailing griefs untold,
Now mourns its honor buried deep in shame!
front of t he library· And you may be in the cave would be nothing less than ~
No charge for delivery at destination if you live with- ~
~ure that there were many other pun- a massacre.
~
§
-Vicfo~io A. Velasco.
-g
ishments even worse t h an those. Oh
. '
"Stand back, villains," cried out th e 1I § in our Delivery Limits.
it was a dangerous and nerve-wrack- Freshman w ho was carrying th e
No charge for :valuation up to $50.00.
E
many points of interest in order that ing life that we led during May, 1932. stuff. "Stand ba ck, or I'll throw this
g
they may come as a pleasant surprise· And, rnind you, all these persecutions bottle of nitro a t you!"
1A
·
We make a reasonable charge for rail transportation g
Every one may be assured t hat this j were carried on only. by the Cpp_erThe Upperclassmen continued to I
t .
§
b
onlv,
which you may pay a either end.
. h 1d ea1s an d f m e advance toward their prey, laughing
year ook will. be one of t he most ar-1 classmen; t he h ig
J
I
tistic and interestincr ever published nature of the Freshmen kept their. at t his threat and daring him to throw
by this school.
from even cons1·d ermg
sue h ac t s o.r the bottle.
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PHONE MAIN 5 and let us take the responsibility of
Mr. Hogue, who has been working V'iolence.
.
: getting your trunk home.
1
"I don't believe that it is i·ea rntro- :
along with the editors, expresses his
Well of course the Freshmen would g·lycerine, anyway," he shouted. "It §
. satisfaction in t heir work and his ap- not aiiow this sort of thing to con- would have exploded sooner if it had l ;
mh Th
preciat!on of_their willingnes_s to wor~c 1 tinue without making some effort to been." "I warn you not to take an- g
, _
h
R ythm To Be l e
eme The editors, Ill turn, thank him for his protect themselves from the on- ot her step." Again they laughed and GJ,. ......................................................................................................................................................0
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very valuable assistance, and also slaught. And the result of this defense continued to advance.
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Year
thank the other teachers and the n:em- that t hey made was the terrib.le .c~"Here it c-0mes! "
The kindergarten progi·am and pa1 with their tricycles, wagons, doll bugbers of the, &taff who have contnbut- !amity that shocked the world m 3...
All the Freshmen tried to r~ach him I gies, and cars, decomted in 1 n_rnny rade is an annual event sponsored by
ed to the yearbook.
. .
It happened one dark night about in the darkness to prevent him from ways. They marched several times the department and the students who
On behalf of your appreciative fel- eleven o'clock. All tha't day the Fresh- throwing the bottle, but their efforts, around the room to the music of the 1 are majoring in kindergarten wor k.
A great amount of h onor and appreciation is due t he members of the edi- low students, Miss Tjossem and Mr. men had been treated with such kind - were in vain . . ·The Sophomores and piano a.nd violin. Some extremely cle- I ~======~===~===~
ness and respect that they were be- Juniors cried ou t like th e cowards ver ideas were carried out in the dee- 'P""""'""""'" '""""""'"""""''"'""""'"""'"""'il
torial staff of the 1932 Hyakern. Their De Soer, permit us to again congrat19 2
1
E
combined efforts have produ(!ed :-t ulate you on your fine work- th e 3 coming suspicious. It was plainly evi- that they were. A second later t h ere orating of t he vehicles in addition to E
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year book of high .merit and real arplanning some particularly wicked ~ct was rent in twain and came tumbling b~r of little girls were ~ressed in ~
~
tistic value; they may well be proud
NAME STUDENTS
for that night; like the insects wh ich down upon them.
picture hats and dresses which match- 1 E
DAIRY PRODUCTS
§
-0f the result of their work.
they resembled they were going to
And t here they were-the entire ed the decorations and the flowers i
~
· Mary Tjossem, editor, and Eric De
(Continued from page one)
1 strike under cover of the darkness.
male population of the Normal school with which their doll buggies were j ~
i
,Soer, art editor, are particularly deThe Freshmen were firmly determ- ·-rent into pieces by the explosion ; trimmed.
i CASCADE MARKET ~
serving of praise. Their work has Wernex, Harold, Selah, Wash.; WinsSeveral clever comedy vehicles pa- i
!
been very outstanding, and it is main- berg, Marie, Morton, Wash.; Witte, ined that this villainy, whatever it thousands of t-0ns of earth lay on top
John, Zillah, Wash.; Woodring, Mil- might be, should be foiled. Two spies of them. How did they escape? The y raded. One small boy had a ta?l; i
dred, Morton, Wash.; Wotherspoon, were sent out to watch and listen to didn't; no, not one· Thus ended the built across the handle bars on wh1cn f THE BEST MONEY CAN BUY :
Agnes, Seattle, Wash·; Wasisco, Mary, the Upperclassi:nen during. their coun- world-startling ENTANG·L EM:E NT was a pie with the blackbirds of the i
i
Roslyn, Wash.; Westcott, Arline, Du cil of war. Fn:~ally, havrng reached OF 1932. the last to be held on , t~e nursery rhyme perched upon it and E
PHONE MAIN 103.
i
Pont, Wash.
I the deserted cabm near a lonely_ road, Campus. And now, sonny, take thi s the rider dressed in a black velvet §
·~
Advanced S"" · 1
I the spi"es crept u:o close to t he wmd_ow as a warning never to have class cape and a kincr's crown. Another i
J.
"It
•
Oliveras, Anacleto, l'""Cia
Baloan, La Un- and peered with m.
. was 1mposs1
.ble fights or g-0 on " s nea k s. ,,
cleve r entry was a cJrcus wagon which l!Jniuu1111111111uu11111n1n1111111uun111n11111111u111111111111.1;,1
)·on, P. 1·. for them to hea_r. their words, but t he
con tained two wire enclosures and a
-Graduate
Normal School
I spies were horrified at what t hey saw.
,TRAINING SCHOOL
Fox errier dog labeled "The ~e-icon,,, EJ........................................................................GI====
McDonald, Ruth, Portland, Ore.; All the Upperclassme~ were crowded
NOTES
and an almost fea~herless chicken laJim E. Wallbrige
Tuor, Gordon, Willamette, Ore.
I around a ta·b le on w?ich lay .a small
beled the "Dodo."
Barber Shop at the Bowling Alley§_
•1 bottle of nitro-glyce~me. It will never
--A black baby puppy in a doll bugbe known what their words were or
The children of the kindergarten gy shared honors with an express
All of the Latest Styles in Haircuts~
ly owing to their untiring effort and
BANQUET their evil intent was, but from the o·ave t heir annual program and vehicle wao-on decorated with strips of purBlack 4321
508 N. Pearl St.E
ability and management that the Hyexpressions -0n their fa ces, t he sp ies ~arade Thursday aft~ri:ioon in t h e au- pie"'and gold paper, in which rode four·~
akem has been completed in such an
Our Social Commissioner is pulling judged that their intentions were far ditorium of the Trammg school and teen little rabbits and t heir snow- EJ..,,................. ~, .................................................l!I
ad miraole style. lt is indeed seldorr: the last entertainment of the year out ' from befog ~onorable. The brave the old gymnasium. The program white mother.
t hat two students may be found who of his sleeve and setting it before the Freshmen at once determined to steal which was giv~n from. t~e aud~torium
Then there w as Santa Claus ~'iding 9 .................
are willing to g ive so freely of their students in one final blow-out to bring the fatal bottle from that ruffian stage was entirely ongmal _with the on a tricycle seated on a chimney
time and who show such persistence to a n end his activi•t ies of the year· band· But how could they do so Two ch ildren but directed by Miss Helen with a bag of toys in front of him·
THE
and initiative a s have these two. We Rube and his committ~es are working gent le Freshmen matched against a Smith of the kindergarten and t he The most unusual combination, howcan only in a small part realize how on an All-School .B anquet for this whole roomful of Sophomores and st udent teachers of the department. ever was thait of the little Busby twin
FAUMERS BANK
much time and energy they have ex- coming Saturday evening at six Juniors-indeed it was a terrifying Dances, dramatizations, including a l girl~ who drew a wagon in which was
Member ef Federal Reserve System
pended during the past yea,r in_ t he o'clock , the dinning hall the scene and propostion. But once again brain wa;; circus parade, a story, and the rhythm seated their twin balby brothers.
:
:
perfecting of this book. In con s1deT- Place for t he festivities.
victorious over brawn.
band made up t he program.
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ing their achievement we sh ould al so
M!ss Ma_rgaret Coff_in, dean o~ won:iOne of the spies sneezed. ImmediThe feature of the afternoon, ow- :
:
recall ·t hat t hey have done all this in e~, ~s itak1~g an . active part i~ t h is a tely all th e occupants of t he cabi n ever, was th~ vehicle parade w?ich i
Redli n 's Variety Store i
addition to t heir regular sch ool study affair, helpmg· with the work m h er rush ed to the door. So loud was t he was staged m the old gymnasrnm. §
§
and also a great amoun t of outside usual capable, and un.tiring manner. noise that they made while they pulled Forty-eight children took part in t his ~Hosiery Notions Candy Nevelties~
WMk.
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great deal more thru t heir coo peration pectedly
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than would ha ve been possi·ble oth erService
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•
I
PLACE WELL IN
The Sport Whip I 1932 TRI-NOM~Ld
sTATE MEET
CLE ELUM NINE Graduation Frocks-Class Day Frocks
By Eddie Bechtholt
I
TRACK TITLE
SUNDAY~ 12 TO 7
$5.95- $18.50
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The Yakima valley track a nd fie ld
athletes, who todk part in the Senior
Day meet which was sponsored by this
1••····· . . ·····•• 1••U•• 1
school, made a very impressive showFortier has worked harder than any
ing at the State High School Track
other man on the track team and de- Bellingham Takes Second, and Field Meet which was held in To Meet Cle Elum and Ros-ATTHEserves a sweater.
lyn On Rodeo Fjeld Sun·
Ellensburg Is Poor
Pullman under the auspices of the
• * * •
Washington State College last Friday
day and Monday
Third
and Saturday by scoring 201h points
and .b reaking one state record.
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Granger high school t ied with three
With nine first places tucked away other schools for first place honors
The Ellens·burg Hawks continued! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
to its credit Cheney romped thru the ·b y vi'rtue of ScheyerJs doub'e
vi'ctory. their winnin"'
'l
"'"iO streak .by defeating the ,.,
r.!llft flUIUUUltlf1tllllUIUt'4UUtUHUlllHflllltllUIHUH,,lllfCl
'ti PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
annual Tri-Normal track meet- there He set a new record of 132 feet 8 strong Cle Elum Athletics 12-'7 Sun- !
last ·S aturday and downed Bellingham inches in the discus. The old record day at Cle E lum. The game w'as some- ~~-·
and Ellensburg with ease.
was 132 feet 3 inches and was held •b y what marred by erratic pitching and !
'.I:'
•
It <Was aibout the worst day for a Homer Hein who until he was injured fieldin g on ,both sides. The fiawks 111..........................................................._ ..."'4 I The N I F T Y S H 0 P :~
i
FRANK MEYER
~
meet that could have ·b een had, the this spring was considered as a possi- drove Cox from the ipoun<;i in the sixth
The College of Puget Sound, Tacorain making the track impossible for ble Olympic candidate. Scheyer also and bombarded :Ford hard in the
ma, conquered the University of WashExpert Hair Cutting
·Many thanks to ProfeE!sor Harold any kind of ti':lle. Despite the· wet won
shot put altho he failed to set pinches.
W. Quigley for his wonderful work we;lther two Tri-~ormal records were a reeord. His distance was· 47 feet 9
Fleischman pitched a steagy game ington •Freshmen 12 to 59, in a dual
PBRllANBHT WAVING $1.H ~
with this year's track team· Mr. Quig- broken and one tied.
. h
for Elli!nsburg, holdif}g the Cle E.Jum track and field meet last Saturday.
ley has coached many cinder cham·Davis of Bellingham hroke his old me hes.
h
•h
h 1
'th 10 sluggers to eight hits durin<>' t,he seven Doty of C. P. S. upset the dope i" Sila•pooiac aai Fiarerwiniac $1
pions and championship teams. He
d f 16 2 . th h' h h dl
T e ot er " ree sc oo s w1
~
winning both sprint events from
l d
:ecor o th . Ibn ta el ig t lu5r4 eGs, bglo- I points were Olympia, Foster, and Sta- and one-third innings he pitched. Fitgave his time and expert know e g e mg over . : o s c es a . . · .a e, dium high of Tacoma. Hoquiam was terer relieved Fleischman in the sev- Pllumb of Washing.ton, former state • PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT ~ ,
gratis and every man on the track another V1kmg, broke the broad Jump f 'fth h' h
.
t
'th 9 1 4 enth with one out to work on_, "nd he high school champion. The Tacom~
Plaoae Black 5311
3
· t es h'is work WI'th th e m · b y one f oot, gome·
t went y-two f eet . 1 . t 1gy k'
scormg earn
w1
- allowed no hits during his perform..
team apprec1a
athletes were strong in the distance
d
f
f its
1
runs and scored a clean sweep in the i
Altho our boys did not win this year's Bannon, Cheney, tied the two-twenty :P.om s· . ~ Ima Pace
.our 0 •
•
i
315 N. )fain
§~
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will help them tremendousk f 22 4
five quahf1ers to total eight pomts ance m the game.
two mile.
0
• •
•
experience
mar
and tie with Pullman and Lewis and
Bases on balls and errors played a
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ly next year.
,. ,.
Backus was t~e onlii Wildcathtrac8k Clark of Spokane for sixt)l place. Ya- major -part in the scoring on both
* * ..
. ma~ to take a first. e won t e 8 O kima placed four of its five qualifiers sides. Cle Elum scored two r uns in F aculty representatives of Rocky ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This is the last edition of t h e Crier easily_ and gave th1e han~u\ of fans to total eight points and .tie with Pull- the first on two hits a.nd three walks Mount ain conference colleges voted at
j
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